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Abstract. This article is devoted to fireproof processing of steel structures. The main task is to
consider different types of sections of rod elements and to choose the most effective section for
a steel column from the point of view of fire protection. For the solution of this task the steel
columns with various cross sections working in identical entry conditions were considered. All
necessary calculations for all types of sections were carried out. Results of calculations were
presented in the summary table according to which the comparative analysis was made. At the
end of work the conclusion that the compound section from four equal corners is the most
effective from the point of view of fire protection.

1 Introduction
Building constructions, including steel are used widely because of the opportunities that they give to
various objectives. Steel is often used in construction due to a wonderful combination of technological and operational properties, exemplified by many unique architectural constructions in the world.
However, there is an important problem, with which humanity faced since its inception - fire protection. The main objective in this protection is to achieve security of people in the building. The second
most important task is the preservation of wealth that can be lost in a fire. Many studies, standards,
numerous tests of materials and structures are devoted to this problem. However, because of the
importance of this problem and the development of technology, the relevance of the fire safety and
search for new technical solutions in this area are retained [1, 2, 16].
Due to the numerous technical solutions and requirements for steel structures, it is difficult to expect the same solutions for different constructions. Firstly, the solution of fire protection of steel structures considers a number of factors the importance of which often depends on the function of construction. Therefore, it is important to determine the fundamental criteria that define the ways of fire
protection of steel structures [6, 14].
The main task of this work was the calculation of the steel column in order to identify the most
beneficial cross section in terms of fire protection. For this purpose in this paper was considered a
fireproof material Knauf-Fireboard. The calculation was made according to the Russian regulations:
Code Specification 16.13330.2011 “Steel Constructions”, Federal Law of 22 July 2008 N 123-FZ
"Technical Regulations on fire safety requirements".
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The rod element was an object of this research was. For practical application of this work the steel
vertical columns working for the central compression were considered. Entry conditions on loading, a
class of steel, length and conditions of fixing for all columns were identical, only cross sections were
various. All columns were faced with the fireproof plate material Knauf-Fireboard.
Main objective of this work was comparison of necessary amount of fireproof material for rod elements of various cross sections. Golovanov V. I. researches were taken as a basis of this work [3, 4,
6, 8, 11, 16]. Also the results received in works [9, 12, 18] were considered.
For the solution of an objective the following tasks were set:
 to carry out calculations of all considered sections on durability, stability and necessary thickness
of fireproof material for these conditions;
 to carry out the comparative analysis and to draw conclusions on a consumption of metal and
fireproof material depending on the cross section of a rod element.

2 Description of the calculation
2.1 Fire retardant material
The choice of materials for fire protection of steel structures is based on an understanding of their
behaviour under high temperatures. It is important to know that some of the materials having good
thermal properties can mechanically collapse from heat stress and thus not provide thermal protection. Others, however, having a flammability, but maintaining the mechanical stability under load
during combustion (for example: wood), do not break down for some time and thus provide a barrier
between the fire source and the structure. It is important to remember that the construction of the outer
device fireproof cladding can significantly affect the fire resistance of a structure. The presence or
appearance of fire-permeable holes can negate all the efforts of fireproofing [16].
In this paper material Knauf-Fireboard has been considered. It is a non-combustible plate materi-al
developed by Knauf for fire safety of buildings.
Knauf-Fireboard is fire retardant facing material and is widely used in the finishing of technical
premises, where, according to the fire safety requirements is necessary to use non-combustible materials, such as emergency exits of offices and shopping centers, evacuation routes. This product is also
used in places where there is an increased risk of fire. Application of this material facilitates localization of fire in a room and preventing distribution of a flame outside [20, 22].
The difference between Knauf-Fireboard and other gypsum products is that the moisture evaporates from gypsum core after interaction with the flame, wherein the plate does not break or crack
rather long time. Also plates Knauf-Fireboard have non-flammable fiberglass, which is a fire-resistant
reinforcing frame product. Such reinforcing frame provides enhanced fire of entire structure [5, 17].
2.2 Classification of buildings and structures according to fire danger
The time of the fire cannot be infinite both because of the limited quantity of combustible material and
due to the limited lifetime of constructions under fire exposure. Therefore, in Fire safety regula-tions
for most constructions fire is normalized in the range of 0 to 6 hours [6].
Constructions separated into bearing and non-bearing have a significant difference in the required
fire resistance. Therefore, different technical retardant solutions are used for them, although they can
be made of a same steel assortment. For load-bearing elements an important factor is their responsibility for geometric variability of the structure under load during a fire, which can significantly reduce
the critical temperature of steel. For non-bearing elements fire protection requirements are less stringent, as their role in ensuring the stability of the frame is negligible [12, 21].
Table 1 is a part of Table 21 from №123-FZ «Technical regulations for fire safety requirements» the main Russian regulation in fire safety. There are five fire classes of building in Russian regulations. In this paper, we considered only load-bearing structures in the building of the first fire class.
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Table 1. Compliance of fire class and fire-resistance of building constructions.

Fire class of building
I
II
III
IV
V

Fire-resistance
load-bearing constructions
non-bearing constructions
R120
E30
R90
E15
R45
E15
R15
E15
No regulations
No regulations

2.3 Calculation of the fire-retardant treatment
Steel for building structures has a high thermal conductivity, which significantly effects on structural
fire protection engineering solutions. On one side elements of the steel structure heat up quickly, and
the other - well distribute and dissipate heat. Balance of heat flows in heating and cooling determines
the change in temperature of the structure and the time to reach the critical temperature [10, 13, 15].
To make decisions on fire protection of steel structures two criteria were introduced: the given
thickness of the metal and the critical temperature. The given thickness of metal allows consider the
cross section of the steel profile and the nature of the heat supply in case of fire. Like every criterion
the given thickness of metal involves some simplification, but for many practical solutions it is very
useful [12, 19].
The given metal thickness is calculated by the formula:
δ = An/P

(1)

where:
An is cross sectional area, cm2;
P is heated perimeter, cm.
The heated perimeter value depends on the geometry of the cross section and is calculated
according to the formulas in Table 3 of the Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire
resistance of steel structures with flame-retardant facing made of plates Knauf-Fireboard, approved
with EMERCOM Russia [11, 14].
This criterion shows how effective heat removal is in relation to heating depending on the shape of
the cross section under the conditions of heating [7].
Another important criterion is the critical temperature. The fire resistance of steel structures occurs
as a result of warming up their sections or parts of it to the critical temperature. The critical
temperature of steel structures under a load depends on the type of design scheme of its bearing, the
metal stamp and the value of the load [8, 9, 14].
The critical temperature is defined as the lowest value of the two found in Table 1 of the
Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire resistance of steel structures with flame-retardant
facing made of plates Knauf-Fireboard, approved with EMERCOM Russia, depending on the values
of the coefficients γt and γe. Values of the coefficients γt and γe, take into account changes in regulatory
resistance and modulus of elasticity of steel.
Coefficient γt is calculated by the formula:
γt = N/AnRy

(2)

where:
N is longitudinal force, acting on the rod, kg;
Ry is calculated resistance of steel working on tensile, compression, bending in yield strength,
kg/cm2.
01032-p.3
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Coefficient γe is calculated by the formula:
γe = Nl02/π2EImin

(3)

where:
l0 – calculated length of the rod, cm;
Imin – minimal moment of inertia, cm4;
E - modulus of elasticity of steel, kg/cm2.

3 Calculations
3.1 Input data
An object of research is a vertical steel column with applied longitudinal force. The input data for the
task is:
Class of fire resistance of the building: I;
Type of rod work: compression;
Type of fixing: fixing the ends;
Type of cladding and heating conditions: facing a box-shaped with 4 sides;
Longitudinal force: 90000 kg;
Geometrical length of the rod: 300 cm;
Grade of steel: C235;
The initial modulus of elasticity of steel: 2100000 kg/cm2.
The task is to select cross sections satisfying the conditions of strength and stability and to calculate the necessary thickness of the plate material Knauf-Fireboard for each cross-section in the current input data.
3.2 Types of used cross-sections
In the calculation the most popular types of cross-sections were used: I-profiles, pipes, square profile,
the composite section of the two channels, the composite sections of four equal corners.
3.3 Calculation example
3.3.1 Characteristic of construction:
Degree of fire resistance of the building: I.
In accordance with the Table 1: the fire resistance of structure is 120 min.
3.3.2 Characteristic of section:
Cross-sectional view: Hot-rolled steel I-profile (GOST 8239-89) number 33.
In accordance with the assortment of metal, used in GOST 8239-89, geometrical characteristics of
the section are presented in the Table 2.
Table 2. Geometrical characteristics of the section.

h, cm
33.0

An, cm2
53.8

b, cm
14.0
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3.3.3 Fire-retardant treatment
Type of cladding and heating conditions: facing a box-shaped with 4 sides. In accordance with Table
3 of the Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire resistance of steel structures with flameretardant facing made of plates Knauf-Fireboard, approved with EMERCOM Russia, heated perimeter
should be determined by the formula:
P = 2b+2h

(4)

P = 2·14+2·33
P = 94 cm
Given metal thickness is calculated by the formula (1):
δ = 53.8/94
δ = 0.572 cm
Coefficient γt is calculated by the formula (2):
γt = 90000/53.8·2250
γt = 0.74
In accordance with Table 1 of the Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire resistance
of steel structures with flame-retardant facing made of plates Knauf-Fireboard, approved with
EMERCOM Russia, critical temperature:
Tcr = 344.18ºC
Coefficient γe is calculated by the formula (3):
γt = 90000·1502/3.14·2100000·419
γt = 0.23
In accordance with Table 1 of the Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire resistance
of steel structures with flame-retardant facing made of plates Knauf-Fireboard, approved with
EMERCOM Russia, critical temperature:
Tcr = 898.28ºC
So the minimal critical temperature:
Tcr = 344.18ºC
In accordance with the Instruction for calculation of the actual limits of fire resistance of steel
structures with flame-retardant facing, approved with EMERCOM Russia, the minimum allowable
thickness of Knauf-Fireboard in these conditions is 32,5 mm.

4 Results
4.1 Result of calculation for different cross-sections
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The results of calculation for different cross-sections are presented in the Table 3.
Table 3. Results of calculation for different cross-sections.

Crosssection

I-profile
№33
(GOST*
8239-89)

Pipe E325x9
(GOST
10704-91)

Square
profile 160x8
(GOST
30245-2003)

Composite
section of the
two channels
№ 20 (GOST
8240-89)

Composite
section of
four equal
corners 75х8
(GOST 850993)

20.0
15.2
46.8
1657.2
70.4
0.665
198.69
40.0
0.104
110.4

15.0
15.0
46.0
1556.0
60.0
0.767
188.15
32.5
0.071
108.24

Picture

h, cm
33.0
32.5
16.0
b, cm
14.0
32.5
16.0
An, cm2
53.8
45.31
46.44
Imin, cm4
419.0
5818.9
1740.0
P, cm
94.0
130.0
64.0
δ, cm
0.572
0.349
0.726
Tcr, °C
344.18
178.75
193.99
Δ, mm
32.5
45.0
32.5
V, m3
0.104
0.175
0.075
m, kg
126.6
210.4
109.4
where:
Δ, mm - minimum allowable thickness of Knauf-Fireboard;
V, m3 – total volume of Knauf-Fireboard for a column;
m, kg – total weight of a column.
*GOST - National Standart of Russian Federation.
4.2 Conclusions by results of calculations

After the made calculation it is possible to draw the following conclusions:
 As a result of calculating a cross-section consisting of four equal corners proved the most costeffective in terms of the consumption of fireproof material. This section of the column other
conditions being equal has the least amount of material Knauf-Fireboard – 0.071 m3. Also, this
section is the most advantageous in terms of the consumption of metal in the column – 108.24
kg.
 Also very economical with both points of view turned cross-section of the square profile.
Material consumption Knauf-Fireboard appeared 0.075 m3, and steel consumption was slightly
higher than that of the cross-section of four equal corners – 109.4 kg.
 The least advantageous in terms of consumption of steel and fire retardant turned cross-section
of the pipe (0.175 m3, 210.4 kg). Arranging conditions of stability and strength cross-section was
too large, leading to a waste of material.
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5 Conclusions
The purpose of this work was to reveal the most effective from the point of view of fire protection the
cross section of a steel rod element. By the results of conducted research the following conclusions
were drawn:
 calculation of the cross sections of steel rod elements which are the most used today was made;
 as a result of calculation by the most effective from the point of view of a consumption of
fireproof material there were sections from four equal corners and a square profile.
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